Made in From? by Tundroid APPS Privacy policy &
Usage terms
Made in From? does not collect or transfer any data to us or to any third party unless
stated below.
Camera access
Made in From? must use your phone's Camera to scan barcode. Made in From?
does not collect or transfer any photo or video to us or to any third party.
Other cloud services
Made in From? does not supports other cloud services such as Dropbox and Google
drive.
Advertising
Made in From? uses Google's mobile advertising platform Admob. Admob uses
Google's Advertising ID API (which CR has no access) to provide adverts to you.
These adverts can include targeted ones. You can access settings related to
advertising under Google settings app on your phone. Those settings enabled and
controlled by Google. You can read it https://www.google.com/intl/en/policies and
http://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/privacy/partners/
Analytics
Made in From? uses Google Analytics to collect information about how many people
install and use it. Analytics data helps us to improve Made in from?. Collected
information is neither personally identifiable nor contains personal information. You
can read related Google policies at https://www.google.com/intl/en/policies
and http://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/privacy/partners/
Limited Liability
You accept that; we (Tundroid APPS including developer(s), owner(s), contactor(s),
director(s), providers and apps) do not have any sort of liability what so ever for
anything that may arise from the use of our properties including our apps and/or our
communications.
Support for this version
We will do anything we can to fix issues you might have with Made in from?.
Unfortunately, Made in From? on Android depends on the phone and Android
version.
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- We might not be able to solve the issue if you upgrade to a new Android version,
which might have call recording issues
- We might not be able to solve the issue if you change your phone to a different one
Storage of Information
This application don’t store any information
Contact Us
If you have any questions about this Privacy Policy, please contact us at:
benza1401@gmail.com
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